Questionnaire Results ‐ January 2018
Western Cary Neighborhood Parks
Please provide any other comments or ideas that you have for these parks
add viberent activities
go to schools and get kids to vote and track‐out camps
We have a 4‐yr‐old so we spend a lot of time at parks.
Please do not use the parking lot configuration in Concept A for CFSR park. It is not fair to
the residents homes across the road. Use the Concept B parking configuration.
tennis wall
By the time these parks are built we, and everyone in our neighborhood it seems, would
have young teens and elderly parents. Teen play and wooded trail walks matter to us.
One thing we do not want is more light pollution. We live close enough to Brooks Park
and I‐540 to see a lot of high‐intensity white light coming in our windows at night. On a
clear night we can count less than 6 stars. My autistic son finds the brightness particularly
distressing, even with as close to black‐out shades as we can find.
Ease of access will be key ‐ sidewalks and greenway access along busy roads.
please think about a street hockey rink
LOTS OF NATIVE TREES!!!! Please don't cut down all the trees in the area, we are so
fortunate to have gorgeous pine trees and it's a shame to see them being cut down to
make way for smaller, deciduous trees in a 'buffer'
We can bike from our home to Sears Farm, Carpenter, White Oak and Davis Drive Parks,
so something unique would make us appreciate this one more. I think it’ll be the easiest to
reach by bike, so we’ll be there, but we’d love a feature like extensive marked trails
through the woods or maybe an obstacle course or water play area. One thing we don’t
want more of is night time lighting. We can barely see a star or two at home from the USA
Baseball lights at Brooks Park as it is. We definitely don’t need any more light pollution.
any chance of single track mountain bike trails in the town?
Please keep wooded forests
Would prefer park access not be through Highcroft Rd but through CFSR instead
incorporate art!!! Include entry way to encourage neighborhood foot traffic
Frisbee / Disk Golf, Athletic fields for children ‐ baseball, softball, soccer, lacrosse, etc. (this
comment may refer to CFSR)
would love to keep more tree for shade and walking/running trails. Sports related
activities would be great, like fields or courts
pizza swing, club house/inside
Name park Cameron Pond Park instead of Carpenter Fire
Lighted pickleball courts for summer evening use
Cary Tennis Park is 2t set up for kids practicing with their own instructor. It requires using
their own instructors plus it is further away
This is great! Thank you.
Kids are 7 years apart so we like diversity of offerings

Shaded areas are key! For example at Sears Farm Park the younger child area has no
shade except over a picnic table. The older kid play structure is under shade trees, as is
the seating which allows use in the summer.
To have shadowed areas with canvas for the summer season. Benches for parents to be
close to children. Little lakes. Space for food trucks on weekends.
The dog park would be the biggest draw.
bocce courts
Cricket fields ‐ cricket is very popular in the Triangle and nationally. Cary does not have a
field for the kids (apprx 120) and adults (approx 800) who are actively engaged in the
sport.
pickleball courts should be consolidated in one park if possible
opportunity for overnight camping
communication pits, nature trail (unpaved)
lighting on courts
Pickleball is growing quickly & outgrowing current venues. Please consider this seriously.
develop a pickleball center, similar to the Cary Tennis Center
This park must be named Cameron Park as that is how the land came about and has been
called that from day #1!!!
All the natural landscaping in West Cary is being demolished to build houses, houses, and
more houses, in addition to shopping centers, upon shopping centers. West Cary used to
be a beautiful area, now it is becoming a barren wasteland of high density developments
and strip malls. What happened to the urban planning which was implemented when the
Preston area of Cary was developed? A bit of greenery would be a welcome change. Try
not to duplicate the "park" at Carpenter Village. That's a park? Where are the trees,
birds, wildlife? Preserving nature helps all of us ‐‐ plants, animals and people ‐‐ and
would make West Cary a more pleasant area to live in.
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What elements would you and your household members be likely to use when visiting one of these
neighborhood parks?
A soccer field.
softball and soccer fields
batting cages, hammocks, trails, teen parks
climbing structures, slides integrated into the hills, splash pad
structures that are integrated with nature, especially climbing opportunities
Tennis courts, trails
trails, multi‐use courts, baseball fields/batting cages, tennis/pickleball
teen play and wooded trail walks
kids play areas, trails
green space, play areas
walk trails, fields, open space, eating location and activities for older kids
Rope structures for climbing, slides and swings
Sandbox, climbing structure, rock climbing
Shaded play areas for summer, water features for splash play, open green space for play
SHADED play area for kids, a 'Ninja Warrior' type course for older kids, splash pad during hot weather,
misting stations to cool down, safe walking trails, type planting.
Splash pad, Dog park, Swings, Play structures, Sandbox, Shaded play areas, Trails
Playground, walking or bike path, field to play sports
walking and/or bike riding path, playground, splash ground
Playgrounds, dog area, picnic tables, any water features
Playground equipment while the kids are younger, but more sports fields as they get older
Nature trails, greenways, playground
Playground, wooded trails like at Bond Park, greenway connection.
shelters, greenways, sports areas
I think Tennis Courts would be a great addition to this future park, and this area of Cary. Greenway trails;
playground.
A soccer field or walking/riding trails
Tennis courts, Kids play ground, Lunch Tables/Shelters
Playground equipment (swings, slides, climbing structures), sandbox, walking/biking trail, shelter
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The playground, any trails and the bathrooms.
Kid play area (climbing, swings, slides, etc), sand, would love a water pad. For me: tennis, picnic areas.
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Playground and walking trails
Play structures for kids
Kids play ac vi es, Picnic areas
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Running trails, childrens play area, PLEASE ADD A SPLASH PAD/SPRAY GROUND!
Tennis, basketball, climb trees, walk trails, & use play ground equipment
Playground, basketball court,
Trail and playground bbq area
Playground, Bike paths, Soccer ﬁeld
Biking/running greenway and trails, all obstacle/fitness challenges, and open field for throwing baseball or
flying kites. It would also be nice to have a covered shelter area for family/friend picnics.
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Playground, Walking trails
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What types of activities do you like to do while at local parks?
Play soccer and walk dogs
sports
sports
climbing
Walking, jogging
climbing, walking
tennis
bike, run, baseball, basketball, fitness workouts
childplay, birthday parties
biking, wooded trail walks, picnics, play equipment, climbing
walking, biking, playgrounds
trails, fields, open space. Activities for older kids not toddlers too
Swing, climb, slide, play tennis
Obstacle courses, sandbox
Play at playgrounds with small children.
playgrounds, walking trails, running on the track
Play equipment swings
Pickle ball
Picnic
Sandbox
Walk on trails
Shaded play areas
Playground
Take walks, play on playgrounds, play at splash parks, look at wildlife and plants, exercise, bike
ride, play with friends.
Shaded Kid play areas for many ages and seating for adults . Please put a splash pad!!!!
Playground equipment and sports fields.
Walking, fishing, playground, walking dogs (leashed ‐ we don’t use dog parks).
Bike to them on greenway; kids play on playground equipment; play basketball; throw a frisbee
baseball with kids. go for walks
Mostly play tennis
Soccer and softball. Walking trails and riding my mountain bike on the tobacco road trail and
greenways
Tennis, Running, Lunch gatherings, Kids play area/adventure park
Play on playground/sandbox, walk or bike on walking/biking path, use shelter for picnic/birthday
parties, play with balls in open field
The playground, walk the trails and around the lake and the bathrooms.
Swings, slides, climbing, sand play. Picnic.
Sports
Tennis. Hiking , kids equipment .
Play on the play structures, slides and swings. Play in sand. Bicycle path.
Kids play activities

Walk/run, childrens play area
Tennis, basketball, climb trees, walk trails, & use play ground equipment
Playground, trails, basketball court, spray pad
Working cycling
Play at the playground
Obstacle course, track for running and running/biking trail/green ways. Also, some fitness
challenges with posters on the side with instructions. It would also be nice to have some open
field area for picnics and flying kites.
Swings, sand box
Would love to see the old classics like seasaw and merry go round, wood instead of plastic
everything
Playground, walks
Playground, Walking trails
Biking, Tennis
Basketball, soccer, tennis as well as swings and a playground.
Pickleball and running on wide well maintained dirt paths
Throwing a frisbee. Bouldering. Walking nature trails.
Walk around the lake, walk on nature paths, picnic, kids like to play on the playgrounds
Walk and play with our dog.
Play structures, play equipment for children under 5, play equipment for children 5‐12, swings,
open fields for running and playing, places to eat lunch, take scenic walks, play basketball
Walk, children's play area
Rock climbing wall. Bike path Connection to Cary Park and the Tobacco Trail. Bathrooms.
Fountain like in downtown Cary.
we often meet friends to play, explore, have picnics etc
Playgrounds, sit in the shade, walk through the woods.
Play with the kids (ball games, frisbee)
Dog park
We mostly use the playground facilities.
Play on playgrounds, picnic, run around in open space
Ride bikes / scooters. Nature hikes. Play on playgrounds. Play soccer and basketball.
My kids play on playgrounds, the whole family bike rides and walks on greenways.
Walk, bike, jog
Kids love to play on playground while we sit on bench and watch or walk around as a family
Playground, Walk trails, Play in the green space/lawn
Playgrounds, play frisbee and frisbee golf
Jungle gym, swings, slides, sandbox, football, jogging, picnic, ride bikes
Walking trails, using playgrounds, bringing our pet dog for a walk.
Run around. Climb. Play in sand.
I have two young children, ages 2 and 5. They enjoy the playing in the sand, going down slides,
climbing nets and ladders, and playing in the swings.
Walk, bike, kids play
Walking trails, ride bikes, playground, climb trees, play soccer

Ninja warrior type park, open field area to play, visit baseball fields, fly kites, host birthday parties
We have young children and most often use the playgrounds. We also enjoy playing tennis and
pickleball.
Play Cricket
Walking, kids' playground, picnic
Outdoor movies, Playground, Tennis
Have lunch at park pavilions, play, visit with friends
Walking or jogging
Seated areas for reading (shaded)
Children enjoy swings, play grounds
Kids play area with lots of options, sheds, picnic shelters
Playgrounds, tennis, splash pads
Playgrounds mostly, Basketball, Ride bikes
Pickleball, Kids playgrounds, Bike rides on trails
‐ Swings
‐ Playground Equipment (climbing structure/slide)
‐ Pool ‐ year round (indoor)
‐ Splash pad
‐ Walking/biking/hiking trails
‐ Shaded playground area
‐ Shaded shelter area with grills for group ac vi es (birthday par es)
‐ Soccer ﬁelds
Jog, ride bikes.
Playground, walking trails
Children’s play. Circular walks/runs.
Play area for kids
Tennis
Biking
Play tennis and basketball. Use the playground equipment.
playground, nature hikes, bike rides, and pickle ball.
The Marla Dorrel Park has one of the best playgrounds that caters to a wide range of kids, as does
Pullen Park in Raleigh.
Greenways, Playgrounds
My children love playgrounds, “warrior” courses, walking trails. As a family we love gathering at
the picnic shelters to have meals with friends and extended family.
Golf, biking, walking, basketball
We love playgrounds with interesting equipment that can be used in open ended ways by upper
Elementary/middle school kids. We would love a community center on this side of town.
Pickleball, Walk dog
Walk, let the children play,
Play pickleball ! The fastest growing sport in America...and Cary !!!

Jogging and other active sports activities. Using wifi at a nice facility (like Bond Park with rocking
chairs, picnic tables, etc.) Having a picnic. Flying drones and emerging outdoor technology‐sports
mixes. Like to watch local basketball. Comfortable chairs are critical.
Tennis and basketball.
Street Hockey. Baseball. Frisbee.
Play ultimate frisbee
Sports, exercise
Hiking and Biking on trails.....We drive across town to Godbold for the Off‐leash Dog Park.
walking, biking, cross fit
Walk and bike
Hiking, kayaking
Playgrounds for preschoolers and older kids, greenway for running, biking, and kids scooters,
picnicking near water features (pond or creek)
mostly walking.
Soccer and would love to be able to play tennis in Town of Cary parks.
ride bikes, exercise dogs, play on swings/climbing structures
playgrounds
Walk, athletic fields, playgrounds
Play tennis and basketball
Tennis & running
Walk, bike
Soccer fields or tennis courts
More like green walking trail with nature. If you connect the trail from Morrisville Park way to
Highhorse road ( begind Fryers gate ) and from Wakana road it would be easier to connect from
other end. Required walking trail without disturbing nature, if possible access to bikes, basketball,
kids play center, possible add pond in center,
Playground equipment and enjoy outdoors
‐ Kid's climbers and swings
‐ Paved pathways for scoters
Walk, Run, Biking, Enjoy the Shade the Forest. . .
walks, boating, softball
Walking
Run, bike, walk
Run, Bike, Mountain Bike, Kids on play equipment, ball sports, etc.
bike, walk, pickleball, would love to do frisbee golf but middle creek park is too far away
We like that Bond Park is shaded, and has ac vi es for kids of many ages.
We like swings, slides, climbing walls, and separated area for pets ( I have asthma). Would love to
see more soccer fields and tennis courts, as well as places for sailing/boating. Thank you so much!
Swings, climbing apparatus, playing in sandbox, throwing football and frisbee, riding bikes and
scooters, flying kites and being able to sit and eat lunch/snack.
Dog walking, play tennis, play lacrosse, running, bicycling
PICKLEBALL
Lacrosse, walking, basketball, football

Walk dog/let dog run, tennis
My kids explore, climb, run, interact.
walking, biking, pickleball.
Recommend considering more than 3 properly surfaced pickleball courts(regular attendance has
outgrown White Oak Park), and lighting would be awesome.
Walk, play tennis, swing and climb
Soccer, running and walking.
Walk and pickleball at white oak park
Walk, read, pickleball
Pickle ball
Pickleball
Pickleball, either playing games or doing drills.
Pickleball, Walking trails, So ball, Kickball
Pickleball, soccer, biking, hiking
Play pickleball.
Walk/hike, play softball and pickleball.
Tennis and soccer and running.
Walk, watch baseball games, bring my dog for walks
Play pickleball and ride bicycle.
Mountain bike and hike on natural trails in the woods.
Pickleball
tennis
While enjoying the trails, pavilions, etc., I would like to see more dedicated outdoor pickle ball
courts added. The existing facilities in Cary are insufficient. These new parks would be a great
opportunity to support this fast growing sport.
Walking trails (walking and biking) and playground.
Dog park, water features, rock climbing, baseball field
Mountain biking
Pickleball
walk, indoor pickleball
Playgrounds, picnic areas, and open fields to play soccer or frisbee.
Walk. Relax. Picnic.
slides, climbing walls, swings, tennis, room to play tag/hide and seek,
Swing, slide, chase, climb, run around, soccer/futbol, golf, launch rocket.
Pickleball
walking/jogging/biking
Basketball, playground
Community Garden
Tennis Courts
Picnic Pavilion
Pickleball
Pickleball
Play on the playground ‐ swing on swings ‐ kick a ball around an open field ‐ short walks around a
lake or pond

Pickleball
Pickleball
Pickleball
Pickleball
Walking
Walk and play pickleball.
Our kids are older now (11, 12, 15) so when we go to some of these parks it is utilizing the picnic
areas after riding our bikes to them from the greenways. Also, mainly utilize the various soccer
ﬁelds or baseball ﬁelds.
If climbing structures were made for older kids (pre‐teens and teens), our family would utilize
them. Right now most parks climbing structures seem to be a bit adolescent for our kids.
Soccer, Walking, Bike riding.
Soccer
Tennis, Volleybal, basketball, badminton
Picnic, bike, run, kids activities, rope course
Basketball, Playground and cycling
Pickleball
Hiking
Play games with family and friends
Play Pickleball! We need to have light's for night play at White Oak, Carpenter and any new parks!
Sand Volleyball Courts
Open Fields for Ul mate
Dog Park
Outdoor pickleball!
Hiking
Tennis
Walking.
Walk our dog
Running
Walk and bike
Jog. Walk the dogs, garden, walk with friends, ride bikes, picnic, watch entertainment
Walk trails, run track, soccer fields, playground.
Soccer (when CASL allows families to use the ﬁelds)
So ball
Walking dogs
Soccer
Play tennis. Walk. Enjoy the outdoors.
Tennis, walking, listen to music
Pickleball.
Walking, Biking, Frisbee
Stop while cycling
hiking, biking

Kids activities, biking, trails
walk, playground, picnic, meetings
Pickleball, walking trails
Pickleball
walking
play areas, walking trails, picnics
walking, tennis
greenway walks, playgrounds, basketball, swings, soccer fields
playground, soccer
walking
walking, frisbee, football
walk, play, swings, soccer
cricket
sports, walks, dog walks
pickleball
Pickleball, walking trails
walking
walking, pickleball, classes
hiking, walking, exercise
baseball, general play
walking, frisbee golf, playground
Play pickleball, walk, read
Pickleball courts (preferably indoor).
Hiking, playground, nature watching
Pickleball, Fishing
Walking for exercise, nature observing.
Walking, hiking, running
PICKLEBALL
pickelball
PLAY PICKLE BALL AND PLAY O THE PLAY GROUNDS WITH MY GRAND DAUGHTER.
Walking, pickleball
Walk.
Pickleball, Walking
Hiking, Fishing, Gardening, Running, Boating, Bird watching, Pickleball.
Walking
Dog walking
Pickleball, biking, hiking, Cary senior center
Biking
Pickleball, tennis
N/A
walking
pickleball, soccer
trails, softball
walking, softball
walking
walking, biking
pickleball, hiking

biking, tennis, jogging
pickleball
walk
Playground, exercise (run, walk, bike), utilize open space, meet friends for parties or to eat. We
also enjoy using powered, covered, plumbed pavilions.
walk, outdoor pickleball.
Picnic, Swings, Sand, Kid's Playground, Soccer Field
Anything golf.....our town needs a public golf course that the young People can play and get ready
for college at an aﬀordable price without having to join a private club.
Also a pu ng area, range, etc....we are in golf country, lets prepare our young ones.......Thank
you..
Soccer, rugby, walk dog, jog. Take kids to playground.
Mountain biking, hiking, dog walking.
We live in west Cary ZIP 27519 area. I take my 4‐year old daughter to Kelly Road Park 1609 Kelly
Rd, Apex, NC 27502 every weekend to use the free tennis courts(kiddie courts) to play tennis.
Please build free kiddie/adult tennis courts in the two new parks near us.
Thank you.
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Tennis
Basketball, soccer, tennis as well as swings and a playground.
Pickleball and wide groomed dirt trails for running. There is such a shortage of both around town. We like
to bike everywhere too so having a place to park bikes would be nice.
Greenways. Grassy areas. Nature trails.
Trails, grass area, picnic tables, playground
Walking paths and dog park.
Play equipment, Basketball courts, Scenic walks with paved trails, Splash pads for hot summer days
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Walk, Children's play area
Biking to YMCA
playgrounds, walking trails
Playground, Shade, Trees
Shaded areas. Kids playground structure.
dog park, tennis courts, trail
Climbing structures (including structures for both toddlers/young kids and older children), swings, a
splash pad, picnic tables. It would also be wonderful to have a couple of tennis courts.
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Playground, open space, picnic tables
Trails (biking, hiking), Basketball courts, Tennis courts, Soccer ﬁeds, Playground.
A dog park! And continuing to connect greenways for biking. Also shaded play grounds.
Trail, piclkeball court, basketball hoop
Playground with soft ground (no mulch)
Playground, trails and greenspace
Playground, frisbee, dog park if available
Paths for running, roller skating, biking, scootering. Playground equipment. Picnic tables. Sandbox.
Climbing structures.
Shade, splash park, dog park, tennis courts!
Climbing ropes. Sand box. More nature space.
I would love if there was a splash pad! We visit a lot of local museums, playgrounds in our neighborhood,
and parks—a splash pad would truly be unique for this part of Cary/Wake County. My children also enjoy
climbing on nets and bars, and I don’t think enough of our local playgrounds have that feature. Rubber
grounds are wonderful for that. We recently visited Laurel Hills and enjoyed the zip lines immensely (that
entire park was amazing! It was like a mini amusement park!).
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Play area/slides activity for kids, walking trail
Splash pad, ninja warrior course, walking trails, climbing trees
Same as above (Ninja warrior type park, open field area to play, visit baseball fields, fly kites, host birthday
parties)
Playground and tennis or pickleball courts if they are built. We will likely use both McCrimmon and
Carpenter Fire Station parks.
Play Cricket
Kids' playground, walking paths
Tennis courts, Open lawn space
Outdoor movies, Playground, Tennis
Swings, slides (roly slides!!!), toddler safe equipment for little people, fenced in areas are helpful
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Swings, roly slides, toddler safe equipment for little people, maybe a fenced in area, trails
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Covered picnic shelter, Sprayground (water play), walking or jogging trails
Kids area and picnic shelters
Playground, tennis courts, splash pad
Playgrounds, Walking trails, Basketball courts, Splash pad for kids
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Pickleball courts.
Note, equally interested in both McCrimmon and Carpenter Fire Station ‐ we are equidistant and would
need to drive (no way to safely bike there from our neighborhood).
Also, please put in swings at the playgrounds. It is so difficult to find parks with swings. This is why we
love Thomas Brooks park ‐ it has swings!
Given that we have Thomas Brooks park with baseball ﬁelds, I do not think we need more baseball ﬁelds
on this side of Cary. The same is true for soccer ﬁelds.
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Elements for West Cary Parks:
‐ Pool ‐ year round (indoor)
‐ Shaded shelter area with grills for group ac vi es (birthday par es)
‐ Swings
‐ Shaded Playground Equipment and playground areas (climbing structure/slide)
‐ Splash pad
‐ Walking/biking/hiking trails
‐ Shaded Sandbox
Would love to see some mountain biking trails in Cary. Also more Greenways and connectors so that
bikers could ride longer routes. Raliegh has done a great job connecting most of theirs and people can
ride a long ways with out having to get on roads. It would be nice to see cary do that and create more
neighborhood connectors to the American tobacco trail and umstead.
Playground, walking trails, picnic area
Kids play area, Splash area, Tennis court
small area where local bands could play or an outdoor movie could be watched. a natural looking tiny tot
area for imaginative play with t pees, logs, and a small stream.
Play equipment for ages 5‐12, especially swings and climbing equipment. The playground structures at
Hortons Creek Elementary (Kompan is manufacturer) are spectacular ‐ they allow for creative uses and
work for all ages.
Please add tennis courts and basketball with lower heights for younger kids!
Playgrounds. A more complex playground is needed in the western wake area.
Waterpark and Mountain climbing
Swings, jungle gyms...
Splash pads, walking trails, warrior courses for ages 8+, thether ball and other interactive outdoor games.
Elementary aged frisbee golf course would be lovely as well.
A municipal golf course or pu ng green!! Basketball courts, Teen‐centered ac vi es, Fitness equipment
like the Parkour Park in Apex
We would use the playgrounds. We would love a community center with classes offered.
Walking trails and pickleball courts
We need a dog park in West Cary!!
Pickleball courts....
Anything that interfaces with the greenway.
Tennis and basketball.
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Street Hockey. Baseball. Frisbee.
Walking paths. Dog park
playgrounds, sports facilities, walking
Oﬀ‐Leash Dog Park is greatly needed on our side of town.
Hiking and Biking Trails
We would love to see the Greenways linked to other greenways so that we do not have to bike on the
busy, dangerous roads.
A feature of the playground designed for older elementary kids. Climbing structure, swings.
Would like lots of trees left! Walking or biking paths with a playground and lots of shady benches
Trails, and exercise stations
Playgrounds, greenways, water features
Lots of native trees, shade and walking trails with benches, dog section, play structures.
DOG PARK!
swings/play structures
Walking trails and lake, similar to bond park.
playgrounds for multiple ages, green space, picnic shelters, restrooms. In the future, the basketball/sport
area.
Walking trails, Playground, Basketball, Tennis
Play tennis and basketball
Tennis,
Dog park
Tennis courts, Soccer fields
Specially walking in green trail and at least connect minimum 2 miles
benches, tables, dog poop bag sta on, garbage cans, swing set.
would enjoy flowers, shrubs, trees, water feature.
Trees for shade makes the park more usable in summer. Also something different than the other parks
like skate park area, hockey, etc
Playground, multi use trails, pavilion
‐ Leave considerable part of the wooded area.
‐ Mountain bike trail accessible to young kids and teenagers in the two adjacent steep and wooded areas
(areas 5 and 6 on the opportunities and constraints map). These trails make surprisingly efficient use o
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Nature Hikes/Walks/Runs. I would prefer that the space remain as natural as it is today with no changes
for development.
walking trails, playgrounds, field to play catch for softball
Walking trails, bird watching opportunities, DOG PARK
Disc golf
Playsets, Mountain Bike/Hiking trails, Tennis courts, Open field for play
walking trails, biking trails, frisbee golf (if it exists), pickleball
See above please. ("We like that Bond Park is shaded, and has activities for kids of many ages.
We like swings, slides, climbing walls, and separated area for pets ( I have asthma). Would love to see
more soccer fields and tennis courts, as well as places for sailing/boating. Thank you so much!")
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Climbing apparatus, biking area, sandbox, eating area
Tennis Courts
PICKLEBALL
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dog park, ﬁeld for lacrosse, bike trails, water bo le reﬁll sta ons and dog fountain, basketball court
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I would love to see the trail from Bexley Panther Creek apartments completed to the Carpenter Fire
Station Park, and an off‐lease area for dogs included at this location. There are so many apartments and
condos, as well as single family dwellings within walking distance that a dog park would get quite a bit of
use.
Pickleball
Playground, community center, athletic fields
pickleball
We would love to see some tennis courts as there aren't enough options for tennis at the local parks.
Walking/hiking trails, areas for older kids to hang out and play
Basketball courts. Running/walking trail. Flat Open grass play area.
More pickleball courts...bonus would be lights!
Outdoor Pickleball courts, walking trails, with grandkids swings
Pickleball courts!
Pickleball courts.
Picklebll
Pickleball, picnic, walking
Picnic, Pickleball.
Pickleball courts, walking/hiking trails
Tennis courts. With no access to high school courts and public high schools utilizes the park facilities, it is
impossible to get a tennis court after school to play with my kids. There is a need for more public courts in
Cary.
Trails, dog park, athletics, water features
We will definitely like to play PICKLEBALL and ride bicycle.
trails in the woods
Pickleball
tennis
Walking trail, picnic area, concerts, craft fairs
Walking trails (biking and walking) and playground equipment
dog park, rock climbing, batting cages
Mountain bike trails.
Walking paths, Pickleball courts
pickleball courts,walking trails
Playground with more than just a swing set. A playground like the Kids Together Playground would be
amazing.
Sports facili es as well including pickle ball, basketball, tetherball, and hopscotch
Tennis/ Pickleball
Green space/open space.
Dog Park, Tennis Courts, Kids Sprinkler/Splash Zone
Playground, tennis, splash pad, dog park
Nice cushioned, rounded, undulating surfaces, some shade spots (we really need to keep trees for shade
in our parks!!!), great merry‐go‐round, checkers/chess tables, musical activities, benches and pathways
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Pickleball
1. Picnic Area with shelters and BBQ grills, 2. A community Garden, 3. Kids playground
Community Garden, Tennis Courts, Picnic Pavilion
Pickle ball Courts
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Pickleball courts
Pickleball
Hello! I would love to see an extensive playground that is shaded that includes one of these engaging
with your child type swings.
h ps://www.game me.com/expression
Pickleball
Pickleball courts.
Pickleball, walk
greenways to access them and mainly the soccer fields to play.
Trails, playground, fields
Tennis, badminton, basketball, biking, picnic
Dog Park, Playground, Basketball and Tennis
Pickleball courts hopefully with lights for night play in spring and fall
Courts, climbing structures,
Pickleball courts!
Sand Volleyball Courts, Open Fields for Ul mate, Dog Park
Pickleball courts
We'd love tennis or basketball courts.
Greenway, lawn for picnic, dog park, seating. DEFINITELY would like to see lots of trees in the park and
native flowering plants
Playground, walking trail, track, splash pad, soccer fields
Softball and soccer areas, Walking trails
Soccer field
Tennis courts, picnic tables, bike pathways, restrooms, outdoor ampitheatre
Picnic tables, restrooms, tennis/pickle ball courts, outdoor amphitheatre, bike trails
Pickleball.
Open trails, seating, open spaces, some courts/fields for casual recreation
Bathrooms, Greenway Trails
Trails, greenways, biking, adventure, fitness stations
trails, teen play area, adult fitness elements, courts
Primarily Pickleball courts (4‐6 courts in one park), walking trails, picnic area
Pickleball
Art, wildlife, multi‐generational use, year round use
fields, shelters/bbqs, play areas, trails, tennis courts
tennis, open space
diversity of offerings for all ages
greenway or other trails, soccer fields, older kid play structures
playground, community garden, picnic shelter, adult exercise
playgrounds for little kids, tennis courts
dog park
cricket
batting cages, hammocks, teen hang‐out/recreation, dog walk (dog free run)
pickleball
Lighted Pickleball courts, walking trails
interactive art, dog park
pickleball, walking trails, picnic tables
pickleball, unique features
dog park, walking paths, play structures, batting cages/field
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242
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paths, picnic areas, walking
Pickleball, walking
Pickleball
Trails, play area, picnic area, sponsored group activities
Pickleball courts, Fishing pond
walking for exercise, nature observing
Walking and enjoying nature. Please try to maintain as much of the natural landscape when designing the
park.
PICKLEBALL COURTS
pickelball courts
PICKLE BALL, PLAY GROUNDS. SPLASH PAD, AND WALKING TRAILS
pickleball courts but PLEASE no concrete....too dangerous.
Pickleball courts. Putting all of the courts in only one of the locations rather than in both is more likely to
assure that there is groups of people wanting to play. the two locations are not really that far apart so as
to inconvenience anyone.
Pickleball courts
A dog park
Same as above.
Walking trails
Dog walking
Both parks interest me, pickleball courts that should be lighted as Cary has not little pickleball courts.
Greenway access, play sets for children, picnic tables, benches, trails for walking (this comment may refer
to McCrimmon)
Pickleball & tennis
walking trails
pickleball, adult fitness, trails
benches, swings, trails, exercise equipment
trails, softball diamonds
walking trails, boccie courts
pickleball
walking paths, benches
1) tennis courts, 2) pickleball courts
pickleball
Playground, open space, pavilion, water feature.
Outdoor pickleball courts.
Open Green space, Kids play area
Whatever they offer....
Playground, soccer/rugby field, jogging/walking trail, exercise stations.
Biking/ hiking trails
We live in west Cary ZIP 27519 area. I take my 4‐year old daughter to Kelly Road Park 1609 Kelly Rd, Apex,
NC 27502 every weekend to use the free tennis courts(kiddie courts) to play tennis. Please build free
kiddie/adult tennis courts in the two new parks (McCrimmon and Carpenter Fire Sta on) near us.
Thank you.

Playground Comments
climbing structures, slides integrated into the hills, splash pad
structures that are integrated with nature, especially climbing opportunities
walk trails, fields, open space, eating location and activities for older kids
Rope structures for climbing, slides and swings
Sandbox, climbing structure, rock climbing
Shaded play areas for summer, water features for splash play, open green space for play
SHADED play area for kids, a 'Ninja Warrior' type course for older kids, splash pad during hot weather, misting
stations to cool down, safe walking trails, type planting.
Splash pad, Dog park, Swings, Play structures, Sandbox, Shaded play areas, Trails
walking and/or bike riding path, playground, splash ground

Playgrounds, dog area, picnic tables, any water features
Playground equipment while the kids are younger, but more sports fields as they get older
Playground equipment (swings, slides, climbing structures), sandbox, walking/biking trail, shelter

Selection of Trails Comments
teen play and wooded trail walks
...safe walking trails….
walking and/or bike riding path, playground, splash ground
Nature trails, greenways, playground
Playground, wooded trails like at Bond Park, greenway connection.
shelters, greenways, sports areas
Greenway trails…
A soccer field or walking/riding trails
Pickleball and wide groomed dirt trails for running. There is such a shortage
of both around town. We like to bike everywhere too so having a place to
park bikes would be nice.
Greenways. Grassy areas. Nature trails.
Scenic walks with paved trails, …
Would love to see some mountain biking trails in Cary. Also more Greenways
and connectors so that bikers could ride longer routes. Raliegh has done a
great job connecting most of theirs and people can ride a long ways with out
having to get on roads. It would be nice to see cary do that and create more
neighborhood connectors to the American tobacco trail and umstead.

Kid play area (climbing, swings, slides, etc), sand, would love a water pad. For me: tennis, picnic areas.
Running trails, childrens play area, PLEASE ADD A SPLASH PAD/SPRAY GROUND!
Tennis, basketball, climb trees, walk trails, & use play ground equipment
Climbing structures (including structures for both toddlers/young kids and older children), swings, a splash pad,
picnic tables. It would also be wonderful to have a couple of tennis courts.
Paths for running, roller skating, biking, scootering. Playground equipment. Picnic tables. Sandbox. Climbing
structures.
Climbing ropes. Sand box. More nature space.
I would love if there was a splash pad! We visit a lot of local museums, playgrounds in our neighborhood, and
parks—a splash pad would truly be unique for this part of Cary/Wake County. My children also enjoy climbing on
nets and bars, and I don’t think enough of our local playgrounds have that feature. Rubber grounds are wonderful
for that. We recently visited Laurel Hills and enjoyed the zip lines immensely (that entire park was amazing! It was
like a mini amusement park!).
Play area/slides activity for kids, walking trail
Splash pad, ninja warrior course, walking trails, climbing trees
Swings, slides (roly slides!!!), toddler safe equipment for little people, fenced in areas are helpful
Swings, roly slides, toddler safe equipment for little people, maybe a fenced in area, trails

Trails (biking, hiking)
Would like lots of trees left! Walking or biking paths with a playground and
lots of shady benches
Trails, and exercise stations
Specially walking in green trail and at least connect minimum 2 miles
Hiking and Biking Trails
We would love to see the Greenways linked to other greenways so that we
do not have to bike on the busy, dangerous roads.
benches, swings, trails, exercise equipment
Playgrounds, greenways, water features

Lots of native trees, shade and walking trails with benches, dog section, play
structures.
Walking trails and lake, similar to bond park.

Covered picnic shelter, Sprayground (water play), walking or jogging trails
Note, equally interested in both McCrimmon and Carpenter Fire Station ‐ we are equidistant and would need to
drive (no way to safely bike there from our neighborhood).
Also, please put in swings at the playgrounds. It is so difficult to find parks with swings. This is why we love Thomas
Brooks park ‐ it has swings!
Given that we have Thomas Brooks park with baseball ﬁelds, I do not think we need more baseball ﬁelds on this
side of Cary. The same is true for soccer ﬁelds.
Elements for West Cary Parks:
‐ Pool ‐ year round (indoor)
‐ Shaded shelter area with grills for group ac vi es (birthday par es)
‐ Swings
‐ Shaded Playground Equipment and playground areas (climbing structure/slide)
‐ Splash pad
‐ Walking/biking/hiking trails
‐ Shaded Sandbox
small area where local bands could play or an outdoor movie could be watched. a natural looking tiny tot area for Walking trails, Playground, Basketball, Tennis
imaginative play with t pees, logs, and a small stream.
Play equipment for ages 5‐12, especially swings and climbing equipment. The playground structures at Hortons
Play tennis and basketball
Creek Elementary (Kompan is manufacturer) are spectacular ‐ they allow for crea ve uses and work for all ages.
Please add tennis courts and basketball with lower heights for younger kids!
Playgrounds. A more complex playground is needed in the western wake area.
Swings, jungle gyms...

Tennis,
Dog park

Splash pads, walking trails, warrior courses for ages 8+, thether ball and other interactive outdoor games.
Elementary aged frisbee golf course would be lovely as well.
A feature of the playground designed for older elementary kids. Climbing structure, swings.

Tennis courts, Soccer fields
Specially walking in green trail and at least connect minimum 2 miles

See above please. ("We like that Bond Park is shaded, and has activities for kids of many ages.
benches, tables, dog poop bag sta on, garbage cans, swing set.
We like swings, slides, climbing walls, and separated area for pets ( I have asthma). Would love to see more soccer would enjoy flowers, shrubs, trees, water feature.
fields and tennis courts, as well as places for sailing/boating. Thank you so much!")
Climbing apparatus, biking area, sandbox, eating area
Trees for shade makes the park more usable in summer. Also something
different than the other parks like skate park area, hockey, etc
Playground with more than just a swing set. A playground like the Kids Together Playground would be amazing.
Sports facili es as well including pickle ball, basketball, tetherball, and hopscotch

Playground, multi use trails, pavilion

Nice cushioned, rounded, undulating surfaces, some shade spots (we really need to keep trees for shade in our
parks!!!), great merry‐go‐round, checkers/chess tables, musical activities, benches and pathways

‐ Leave considerable part of the wooded area.
‐ Mountain bike trail accessible to young kids and teenagers in the two
adjacent steep and wooded areas (areas 5 and 6 on the opportunities and
constraints map). These trails make surprisingly efficient use o

Hello! I would love to see an extensive playground that is shaded that includes one of these engaging with your
child type swings.
h ps://www.game me.com/expression
Playground with soft ground (no mulch)

Nature Hikes/Walks/Runs. I would prefer that the space remain as natural as
it is today with no changes for development.
walking trails, playgrounds, field to play catch for softball
Walking trails, bird watching opportunities, DOG PARK

